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Abstract: 
Most wounds heal following the normal biological process, but there are certain chronic wounds 
which fail to advance through the orderly and the well-timed reparative process. Such wounds 
require certain engineered tissue constructs to be implanted in the site, which mimic the natural 
extracellular matrix (ECM). ECM based composite films can serve and provide a proper 
environment and assist in growth, maintenance and adherence of the cells present in it. These 
characteristics of ECM can be used to enhance the rate of wound healing. Here, we fabricated the 
methyl cellulose (MC) or Carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) composite films with  ECM in the 
ratio 5:0, 4:1, 3:2, 2:3,1:4 (w/w)  respectively .The ECM was derived after decellularization of 
porcine omentum.  Here we employed a combination of both: (a) Physical methods (blending 
and freeze-thawing) and (b) Chemical methods (SDS treatment) for the decellularization of 
porcine omentum. These films were characterized by FTIR, XRD and Swelling, water 
permeability, moisture analysis and hemocompatibility. MC films were found to have lesser 
crystallinity, more hemocompatibility, lesser thickness, higher  rate of moisture absorption, more 
swelling ratio and lesser water vapor permeability than CMC films. Further in-vitro and in-vivo 
characterization needs to be done to conclude the outcome. 
 
 
Keywords: Carboxymethyl cellulose, Methyl cellulose, Porcine omentum, Decellularization, 
Extra cellular matrix, wound healing. 
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1.1 Chronic Wounds: 
Chronic wounds are those types of wounds which do not heal within 30 days. If we look the 
pathogenesis of these films we found that the reason of chronicity of these types of wounds are: 
1. Attachment of abnormal ECM at the site of inflammation 
2. Dry conditions 
3. Improper blood circulation at the site of wounds 
1.2 Stage of Wound healing: 
The stages of wound healing are listed under: 
1. Hemostasis 
2. Inflammatory stage 
3. Proliferation  
4. Remodeling 
1.3 Methyl cellulose (MC) : 
MC is a synthetic polymer produced by heating cellulose with a solution of sodium hydroxide 
and treating it with methyl chloride. MC is a cellulose derivative formed by substitution of 
the hydroxyl residues (-OH) by methoxide (-OCH3) to form a hydrophilic white powder in pure 
form. MC has a property that it dissolves in cold but not in hot water, forming a clear viscous 
solution or gel. Thus, MC can act as a promising material as it’s a good absorbent and is used as 
a thickener, a gel or an emulsifier in various food as well as cosmetic products. Apart from these 
properties since MC is made from cellulose backbone, it is also not digestible, not toxic, and 
non-allergic. MC has high consistency and workability with low stickiness, high standing 
strength and high yield and thus films made of it can be good. Research shows that MC can be 
used as a scaffolding material for various applications like for traumatic brain injury, spinal cord 
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injury, wound healing etc[1]. The present work focuses on, readiness of composite films from 
pig omentum inferred ECM alongside MC in distinctive compositions.MC-ECM composite is 
useful as the properties of both the individual segments join together consequently helping in 
better cell attachment and development, bringing about quicker wound mending. Studies have 
likewise demonstrated that ECM from pig omentum has rich vascular inventories and large 
amount of angiogenic properties which backs and gives higher measure of development variables 
to follow on the arranged films, accordingly improving hemostasis and forestalling resistant 
dismissal of the insert. Throughout wound recuperating, proteases discharged by provocative 
cells help in quicker degradation of MC-ECM composite films. Therefore, utilization of polymer 
composites have likewise picked up importance [2]. In this respect, MC merits an exceptional 
consideration because of its injury mending proficiencies. 
 
1.4. Carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC):  
CMC widely known as cellulose gum, is basically the sodium salt of carboxymethyl cellulose 
and has wide applications in food industry as it serves as an economical thickener and stabilizer 
in beverages and foods. CMC is a cellulose derivative formed by bonding of the carboxymethyl 
groups (CH2-COOH) with the hydroxyl groups (-OH) that contributes in the formation of the 
cellulose framework. Properties of CMC depend on the substitution of these cellulose groups. 
CMC is considered a promising material because of its properties such as high viscosity, 
nontoxic, biocompatible, absorptive and hypoallergenic which are helpful for healing. [2]. 
1.5 ECM : 
 
ECM from porcine omentum in different compositions has been engaged in the formation of 
films. ECM composites are helpful of both the individual components combine thereby helping 
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in better cell adhesion and growth, resulting in faster wound healing. Studies have shown that 
ECM from pig omentum has rich vascular inventories and high level of angiogenic properties 
which supports and provides higher amount of growth factors to adhere on the prepared films, 
thus enhancing hemostasis and preventing immune rejection of the implant [3]. During wound 
healing, proteases released by inflammatory cells help in faster degradation of ECM composite 
films. For these reasons, use of polymer composites have also gained importance. In this regard, 
ECM deserves a special attention due to its wound healing capabilities[4]. 
 
1.6 Objectives: 
 
 
1.Fabrication and characterisation of Methyl Cellulose based Extracellular matrix composite 
films.  
2.Fabrication and characterisation of Carboxymethyl Cellulose based Extracellular matrix 
composite films.  
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2.1 Extra cellular matrix: 
 PawelOlczyk, et.al.,2014,"The Role of the Extracellular Matrix Components in Cutaneous 
Wound Healing‖ studied the role and mechanism of functioning of ECM component adjust 
each stage of the process of soft tissue remodeling after damage. ECM components play a 
significant role in each stage of the healing process. It concerns, on one hand, the structural 
biomechanical aspect of the process in question because the ECM components create 
―scaffolding‖ (a temporary matrix, granulation tissue, and scar), which is essential in the 
repairing process, providing in this way a structural reliability of the matrix during each 
stage of the healing process[5]. On the other hand, however, the role of ECM components is 
connected with the action aspect of the healing processes since the mentioned compounds 
also fulfill a function of signal transduction in this active, interactive sequence of biological 
reactions The latter functions are connected with stimulating the adhesion and migration of 
cells during the healing process as well as with mediating the interactions among cells, 
between cells and the matrix, or between ECM proteins ECM components Serve also as a 
reservoir and a modulator of cytokines and growth factors’ action, thus regulating injure 
repair activity. In typically mending wounds, the ECM controls a sorted out reaction 
portrayed by the four periods of homeostasis, aggravation, multiplication, and rebuilding. 
The impacts pushed by the different ECM parts differ with wound stage and are impacted 
by their communications with cells and development elements in a dynamic, corresponding 
methodology at the point when the dermis is injured, harmed collagen fibrils and different 
proteins serve as indicators for platelets to structure coagulation at the wound site. Collagen 
additionally communicates with myofibroblasts and keratinocytes to impact wound 
constriction through association with integrin’s. The ECM includes numerous parts that 
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connect with cells furthermore development calculates in an element give-and-take that 
brings about wound recuperating. Extracellular matrix parts are fundamental to each period 
of wound recuperating — without them, mending might not continue. Constant wounds 
display a broken or degenerate ECM; in troublesome-to-recuperate wounds, these ECM 
shortages may be creating. Consequently, ECM substitution medicines may be a fitting 
some piece of the administration procedure for troublesome-to-recuperate or constant 
wound[6]. 
The extracellular lattice (ECM) gives a framework to cell development, effects on cell 
conduct and assumes a paramount part in obsessive conditions. A few segments of the ECM 
of lymphoid tissues have been demonstrated to be vital in the development, separation and 
movement of lymphocytes and other safe cells and, accordingly, in the advancement of 
resistant reactions. Little is known of the arrangement and capacity of the ECM in porcine 
lymphoid tissues. The present study portrays immune histochemically the interpretation of a 
few ECM-related particles (i.e. hyaluronan [HA] and its receptor CD44, tenascin-C [TN-C] 
and versican) in essential and auxiliary lymphoid organs of solid pigs and creatures 
influenced by porcine circovirus sort 2-systemic ailment (PCV2-SD). These ECM particles 
showed an exceedingly characterized articulation design in solid creatures, recommending 
that they may have a part in the compartmentalization of safe cells inside lymphoid tissues. 
HA was bottomless in the medulla of the thymus and follicles of optional organs; CD44 and 
TN-C were available in the thymic medulla and parafollicular territories of auxiliary 
lymphoid organs; be that as it may, there was insignificant articulation of versican in solid 
tissues. In PCV2-SD-influenced creatures, HA and Cd44 demonstrated a comparable 
however more diffuse dispersion. TN-C was expanded in the T-cell-subordinate regions and 
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in tonsillar tombs, and versican was all the more richly communicated, with interpretation 
limited to vascular structures and trabeculae and additionally encompassing tonsillar 
sepulchers. The changed representation in PCV2-SD-influenced pigs was most likely 
identified with a higher substance of connective tissue optional to tissue demolition and 
renovating endeavors as a major aspect of the ailment process[8]. 
       Huge cell relocation, burgeoning, phenotypic separation, and improved biosynthetic 
exercises portray the locales of wound mending and fibrosis. Regulation of cell capacities 
by extracellular grid, which comprises of an element collection of a mixture of 
communicating particles fit for rearrangement in reaction to endogenous and exogenous 
boosts, speaks to a basic epigenetic system controlling cell conduct and phenotype. 
Communications of the single person parts of extracellular lattice with particular cell surface 
atoms, integrin receptors, and proteoglycans launch a course of indicator transduction 
prompting fluctuated transient-or constant cell reactions. Extracellular lattice additionally 
serves as a vital supply of cytokines furthermore development components, hence adjusting 
the activity of a host of intense organic reaction modifiers by their particular, neighborhood 
gathering and discharge. Right now known instruments by which extracellular lattice 
regulates diverse aspects of the methodology of tissue rebuilding after damage, which 
climax either in typical wound repair or fibrosis, are talked about[5]. 
Dynamic associations between growth factor and extracellular matrix (ECM) are necessary 
to wound recuperating. These communications take a few structures that may be arranged as 
immediate or backhanded. The ECM can specifically tie to and discharge certain 
development elements which may serve to sequester and ensure development elements from 
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debasement, and/or upgrade their movement. Backhanded communications incorporate 
tying of cells to ECM by means of integrins, which empowers cells to react to development 
elements (e.g., integrin tying is fundamental for vascular endothelial development 
component-affected angiogenesis) and can actuate development component representation 
(adherence of monocytes to ECM empowers combination of platelet-determined 
development variable). Also, matrikines, or sub components of ECM atoms, can tie to cell 
surface receptors in the cytokine, chemokine, or development variable families and 
invigorate cell exercises. Development components, for example, changing development 
variable-b additionally manage the ECM by expanding the preparation of ECM parts or 
improving combination of framework debasing proteins. In this manner, the connections 
between development variables and ECM are bidirectional. This audit investigates these 
collaborations, talks about how they are modified in troublesome to mend or perpetual 
wounds, and quickly acknowledges medication suggestions[9]. 
2.2 CMC: 
 Babak Ghanbarzadeh,et.al.,2010,―Physical properties of edible modified 
starch/carboxymethyl cellulose films‖ describes that starch is the most critical 
polysaccharide polymer that is utilized to create biodegradable films on the grounds that it 
has competence of framing a nonstop network also it is a renewable and plenteous asset. In 
any case, starch displays a few detriments, for example, a solid hydrophilic character 
(water affectability) and poor mechanical properties contrasted with customary engineered 
polymers, which make it inadmissible for a few requisitions, for example, bundling 
purposes. Plasticizers are typically added to the film structuring result in the recent past 
throwing and drying methods, as an approach to overcome films fragility. Then again, 
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plasticizers for the most part expand hydrophilicity of the film which thus pushes water 
vapor permeability. The eatable films a product of just one sort of characteristic film-
framing polymer shows great properties in a few angles yet are poor in others. An elective 
guaranteeing method to enhance the properties of eatable films and coatings is through 
mixing of biopolymers. Bio composite or mix films are typically made out of a few 
biopolymers and are ready by differing methods. The covers CMC-changed starch bio 
composite films are barely found. CMC is cellulose ether that shows warm gelation also 
structures incredible films because of its polymeric structure and high molecular weight 
chains. It might be normal that CMC could enhance the mechanical and obstruction 
properties of the starch based films because of concoction closeness of starch and CMC, 
giving great similarity between them[10]. 
 Janez Orehek,et.al.2013,―Structural investigation of carboxymethyl cellulose 
biodeterioration by Bacillus subtilis subsp. subtilis NCIB 3610‖ describes the structural 
progressions of carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) throughout bio deterioration with Bacillus 
subtilis subsp. Subtilis NCIB 3610 were concentrated on with little-plot X-beam dispersing 
(SAXS), size prohibition chromatography, and consistency estimations. Cleavage of CMC 
polymers changed stream qualities from those of non-Newtonian pseudo plastic liquid to 
those of Newtonian liquid. The consistency diminished from 10 to 1.4 mpas and the 
convergence of diminishing sugar expanded by 18-fold. Upon biodeterioration the normal 
range of gyration diminished from 147 to 123 Å; severed polymer chains stayed in close 
contact in unstirred medium as reflected by a generally huge clear span of gyration. On the 
other hand, such corrupted CMC totals were effectively scattered with shear stress. The 
effects propose that bio deterioration primarily influences CMC structural characteristics 
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that are bigger than 5 nm. Moreover, the outcomes likewise recommend that CMC 
digestion system and bio deterioration may be decoupled; B. subtilis subsp. Subtilis NCIB 
3610 produces cellulase that successfully divide CMC yet can't productively use 
hydrolyzed items. There were no structural or rheological progressions saw without B. 
Subtilis subsp. Subtilis NCIB 3610 development[11] 
 
2.3 MC: 
 Pornchai Rachtanapun,et.al.,2011,―Effect of Relative Humidity on Mechanical Properties 
of Blended Chitosan-Methylcellulose Film‖ describes that, biodegradable polymers are 
materials that experience bond scission in the spine of a polymer through synthetic, biotic 
furthermore/or physical constrains in nature's turf at a rate which prompts discontinuity or 
deterioration of the plastics. Biodegradable polymers are polysaccharide, proteins, lipid and 
others. The most essential biodegradable film is polysaccharide counting starch, cellulose 
subordinates, chitin and chitosan, alginate, carrageenan also pectin on the grounds that they 
have a great film forming property and might be utilized for arrangement of consumable 
films and coatings. The impacts of relative stickiness (RH) on the mechanical properties of 
polymer films got by mixing of chitosan-methylcellulose were explored. The film 
specimens were molded at different % RH for no less than 48 h and after that the 
mechanical properties were broke down. The mixed film accomplished an ideal elasticity 
(20.86 mpa) at 45.9% RH and lengthening at break (52.4%) at 76.2% RH. Warm properties 
also morphologies of the mixed films were likewise examined. Dissolving purposes of the 
chitosan also methylcellulose films as analyzed by differential examining calorimetery 
(DSC) were 115
o
c and 118
o
c, individually. In the wake of mixing of chitosan and 
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methylcellulose the softening purpose of the mixed film was easier than that of the singular 
film and the mixed film had stand out crest at 110
o
c. This sensation demonstrates that the 
mixed chitosan methylcellulose film structures a homogeneous mixture. Examining 
electron microscopy (SEM) was utilized to portray the morphology of the films. SEM 
pictures affirmed the homogeneous nature of the mixed films[12]. 
 Kajal Ghosal,et.al, ―Hydroxypropyl methylcellulose in drug delivery‖ showed that 
Hydroxy propyl methyl cellulose might be utilized within the advancement of diverse 
medication conveyance innovation. These days it is a broadly utilized polymer and 
distinctive consistency evaluation of this polymer is accessible. The hydrophilic and 
hydrophobic structure (both variants) of this polymer is additionally accessible. This study 
incorporates a survey of this polymer on utilization in distinctive medication conveyance 
framework mostly concentrating on later developments. The explanation behind its far 
reaching acknowledgement incorporate (1) dissolvability qualities of the polymer in 
gastrointestinal liquid, and in natural and watery dissolvable frameworks, (2) neutrality 
with tablet breaking down and drug accessibility, (3) adaptability, chip safety and 
nonappearance of taste and smell, (4) dependability in the vicinity of hotness, light, air or 
sensible levels of dampness, (5) capability to fuse color and different added substances into 
the film without trouble. The cooperation of this polymer with colorants is uncommon. 
HPMC nearly approaches the fancied properties of a perfect polymer for film covering. At 
the point when utilized alone, the polymer tends to scaffold or fill the debossed tablet 
surfaces. A mixture of HPMC with different polymers or plasticizers is utilized to kill 
crossing over or filling issues. This polymer is likewise utilized respectably as a part of 
shining results[13]. 
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 Hulda Chambia,et.al.,―Production and characterization of multi component films based on 
polysaccharides, gelatin and lipids: Effect of surfactants addition‖ Study portray multi 
component films focused around polysaccharides, gelatin and/or lipids; and to assess the 
impacts of the surfactants expansion on the film properties. Films were transformed by the 
throwing strategy and described for their mechanical, water vapor permeability (WVP), 
morphological and optical properties. For this, emulsions were ready from the lipids 
(carnauba wax, stearic and palmitic unsaturated fats) and balanced out by the expansion of 
surfactants: stearoyl-2-lactil-sodium lactate (SSL) and sucrose ester (SE). At that point, the 
emulsions were added to results holding polysaccharides (methylcellulose, glucomannan 
and pectin) and gelatin. Additionally, films were processed without the expansion of 
emulsions. The films focused around polysaccharides and gelatin with or without expansion 
of the emulsions demonstrated the accompanying attributes: elasticity between 20 – 70mpa, 
extension to break point between 3 – 18%, Young’s modulus between 11 – 21 Mpa/%, water vapor 
permeability between 0.13 – 0.30 gmm/hm2kpa, and haziness between 12 – 19%. Expansion of 
lipids to the films with polysaccharides/gelatin proportion of 90/10 and 10/90, separately, brought 
about easier qualities of WVP contrasted with films without lipids. The expansion of lipids into the 
films had a negative effect on the mechanical properties. The morphological assessment of the films 
holding lipids indicated lipid particles scattered on the surface of the films, and embedded inside 
them (transverse area) when SE was utilized within the emulsions. The film properties were subject 
to sort of surfactant used to settle emulsions and the extent of gelatin/polysaccharides. 
2.4 Wound healing 
 Beate Eckes et.al. ―Fibroblast-matrix interactions in wound healing and fibrosis‖, 
describes the regulation of extracellular network ECM is a key occasion in numerous 
physiological and obsessive conditions. It is needed for typical wound mending where 
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ECM particles need to be quickly blended throughout the establishment of promptly 
granulation tissue and additionally throughout the last substitution by developed 
connective tissue and tissue rebuilding. Extreme affidavit of connective tissue, in any 
case, is the neurotic sign of fibrosis and hypertrophic scars and keloids. A tight harmony 
between connective tissue blend and breakdown is, consequently, needed for the ordinary 
working of all tissues. One approach to control this equalization is by the arrival of 
middle people from incendiary cells or connective tissue cells which can impact collagen 
and framework metalloproteinase MMP. handling successfully in both paracrine and 
autocrine designs, as showed for cytokines and development components, for example, 
the changing development variable (TGF).-β family, the between- leukins, tumor 
putrefaction element (TNF)., platelet-inferred development component (PDGF) and 
others[14].  
 
 M.A. Tabatabai, et.al.,2010,―Hyperbolastic modeling of wound healing‖ presents the 
numerical model for wound recuperating is acquainted and connected with three sets of 
exploratory information. The model is not difficult to execute yet can oblige a wide run of 
components influencing the injury recuperating methodology. The information sets speak 
to the zones of follow components, diabetic wounds, development variables, and 
sustenance inside the field of wound mending. The model prepares an unequivocal capacity 
precisely speaking to the time course of mending wounds from given information set. Such 
a capacity is utilized to study varieties in the mending speed around distinctive sorts of 
wounds and at diverse stages in the recuperating procedure. Another multivariable model 
of wound mending equipped for examining the impacts of a few variables on quickening 
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the injury recuperating procedure is likewise presented. Such a model can help to define 
fitting methodologies to treat wounds. It additionally would empower us to assess the 
viability of diverse medication modalities throughout the incendiary, proliferative, and 
tissue rebuilding phases. The recuperating of tissue wounds is a vital region of natural 
examination which has been broadly considered utilizing scientific displaying. We show 
another scientific model of wound recuperating which is profoundly correct in speaking to 
the time course of the recuperating and which might be utilized as an apparatus within the 
investigation of the underlying biotic occasions. Despite the fact that the mending of 
wounds is an organic methodology principal to ordinary working and repair of the human 
body, this natural reaction is exceedingly mind boggling, including both the provocative 
reaction of the safe framework, indicating around different cytokines, movement of 
different indicating falls, and relocation of numerous cell sorts, including neutrophils, 
macrophages, fibroblasts, and  keratinocytes depict wound recuperating as ''a standout 
amongst the most mind boggling natural occasions after conception'' as a consequence of 
the exchange between numerous diverse cell sorts and tissue structures and the complex 
exhibit of indicating. Throughout the launch of the injury recuperating succession of 
occasions, a large portion of these cell sorts required in the recuperating are obliged to 
relocate to the area of the injury. Relocation proceeds its imperativeness as the recuperating 
returns, as cells must move into the clot of the injury for purposes of angiogenesis, 
fibroplasia, and reepithelialization. The procedure of wound mending has three covering 
stages in addition to the preparatory thickening stage, each with different sub steps, and 
there are unpredictable associations and reliance relations around these different 
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methodologies. The activity of these different stages, and each of their distinct steps, must 
be legitimately composed[16]. 
 Robert F.Diegelmann,et.al.,2004,―WOUND HEALING: AN OVERVIEW OF ACUTE, 
FIBROTIC AND DELAYED HEALING‖ describes that intense wounds ordinarily mend 
in a methodical and proficient way portrayed by four different, however covering stages: 
hemostasis, aggravation, burgeoning and rebuilding. Particular biotic markers portray 
recovering of intense wounds. In like manner, remarkable biologic markers additionally 
portray pathologic reactions bringing about fibrosis and perpetual non-mending ulcers. This 
survey depicts the real living methodologies connected with both ordinary and pathologic 
healing. The fibroblast is the connective tissue cell answerable for collagen statement that 
is required to repair the tissue harm. Collagen is the most inexhaustible protein in the 
animals of the world collectively, representing 30% of the aggregate protein in the human 
body. In typical tissues collagen gives quality, respectability and structure. At the point 
when tissues are disturbed emulating damage, collagen is required to repair the 
imperfection and restore anatomic structure and capacity. On the off chance that a lot of 
collagen is kept in the injury site, typical anatomical structure is lost, capacity is bargained 
and fibrosis happens. Then again, if an inadequate measure of collagen is kept, the injury is 
frail and may dehisce[17]. 
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3.1 Lists of material and chemical used: 
Se.no. Chemical Name  Catalogue No.     Company Name 
1. CMC 2530B00500 LOBA CHEMIE 
2. MC RM7262-500G Himedia laboratories pvt.ltd 
3. Acetic acid 0000502500 LOBA CHEMIE 
4. NAOH 0589800500 LOBA CHEMIE 
5. Glycerol G0010 RFCL LIMITED 
6. NACL 0581901000 LOBA CHEMIE 
7. KCL 13305 QUALIGENS 
8. NA2HPO4 18825 QUALIGENS 
9. KH2PO4 P0320 RFCL LIMITED 
 
Table A: Lists of material and chemical used: 
3.2 Decellularization and solubilisation of Pig Omentum: 
Pig omentum tissues were gathered from the slaughter house, Malegam, Orissa, India. The 
tissues were stored in sterile plastic bags at 4ºC for further use. 
First we were washed Harvested Pig omentum tissue with distill water completely 3-4 times 
to remove all the blood components and after that disinfect parts were discarded in tissue. 
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Then take some amount of tissue and filled up with double volume of distill water to grind it 
with grinder .We were carefully applied pulse for every 30 sec. mixture were carried out in 
centrifuge tubes 4000 rpm for 15 mins. Then we observed that blended paste separated in to 
three layers top layer contained oil middle layer contained omentum fat and below one 
contained ECM with water. Middle layer was taken out and was done freeze thawing at -20⁰C 
and oil were removed in further centrifuge. Take ECM from that and put it on beaker add to .5 
M acetic acid solution. Then we put it on magnetic stirrer for 2 days in this process collagen 
dissolve and fat comes out. Fat were removed and solution filtered. Again centrifuge its 
pellets were collected. 
 
3.3 Preparation of Solutions: 
3.3.1 Polymer solution preparation: 
For CMC : For this were taken 2gm CMC powder (Himedia Laboratories Pvt Ltd) and 
slowly added it too hot distilled water temperature100ml which was placed on magnetic 
stirrer .Degassing was done in a desiccators to remove any bubbles formed.  
For MC: 2gm of methyl cellulose is mixed in 100ml of distilled water until it become 
homogenous.  
 
3.3.2 ECM solution preparation: 
For CMC: 5gm NAOH was mixed in 100 ml of distill water and mixed the ECM in to that 
until it was appearing as a homogenous .Thus, ECM solution were prepared. 
For MC: 2 ml acetic acid (0.5M) was mixed  in 100 ml distilled water and this was mixed 
with 5 gm ECM until it becomes a homogenous  solution. 
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3.3.3 Preparation of composite Films: 
For making the MC/CMC-ECM films we were used the Casting/ Solvent evaporation 
Technique in different ratios. We were made MC/ CMC: ECM solutions in four ratios 4:1, 
3:2, 2:3and 1:4(w/w) respectively. Then the mixture was stirred on to magnetic stirrer until it 
was formed homogeneous solution which was followed by 4 hours of degassing then we were 
poured this homogenous solution in to small Petri plates (90 mm diameter) and were kept on 
hot air oven at 37°C.after 2 days films were prepared. 
 
3.4Characterizations of MC/CMC- ECM Films: 
3.4.1Thickness of the films: 
Thickness of the film was measured by Digital caliper (Traceable
®
 Digital Calipers 6in, 
Fischer Scientific) .We were measured thickness at the different locations of the film and then 
were taken the average of all .average is the main thickness of the film. 
 
3.4.2 Moisture absorption: 
The property of films to absorb moisture is proportional to the topography of the film, which 
is determined by moisture tests. MC/CMC-ECM were taken of (1x1 cm
2 
size) and was put in 
to vacuum drying oven for 24 hours and measured the dry weight .after that we put all these 
films in to desiccators with saturated KCL solution for 12 hours at 84%  humidity. Then we 
were measured the wet weight.  Moisture absorbed by the films were calculated by following 
equation. 
 
 
Percentage of moisture loss (%) =  (Wi–Wf )/Wf% 
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Where, W i = Initial weight of the films 
W f = Weight (final) of the films after drying 
 
3.4.3 % Swelling:  
First we were taken all the films MC/CMC-ECM films in to size (1x1 cm
2
) and were taken 
the dry weight of each film denoted as (W d) .then we immersed all these films in to PBS 
which was placed in to 6 well plates. Amount of PBS contained in each section of plate was 
same. Then we were carefully removed these films from PBS and  blotted  on  ﬁlter  paper 
(Sartorium Stedim Biotech.) to  remove  loosely bound  water and wet weight of the films 
were measured .process were repeated at regular time interval (5, 10, 20, 30, 60, 120 min) . 
Experiment was done in to 3 times and was taken the mean value of them. The swelling ratio 
(%) can be deﬁned as the ratio of the weight increase (W t – W d) to the initial dry weight (W 
d).   
 
 
3.4.4 Water Vapor Permeability: 
In this method MC/CMC-ECM films were kept completely attach on to the top cylindrical 
glass tube (volume = 71.42 cm
3
) using a Teflon tape (P.T.F.E Thread Seal Tape). Before this 
we filled the PBS in to cylindrical glass tube about 30 ml in each .Then we measure and note 
down the height from the base and weight of tube. After that we were carefully kept it in to 
hot air over at 37C. we note down the readings of height and weight at regular time interval 
of 24 hours for 2 weeks. 
Swelling ratio (%) = (Wt–Wd) /Wd% 
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The transmission of water vapor through the CMC – ECM films was calculated using 
equation: 
 
Water Vapor Transmission rate (g/day-m
2
) =
 𝐂𝐡𝐚𝐧𝐠𝐞 𝐢𝐧 𝐰𝐞𝐢𝐠𝐡𝐭 
𝐓𝐢𝐦𝐞 𝐝𝐚𝐲𝐬 ∗𝐓𝐞𝐬𝐭 𝐚𝐫𝐞𝐚
 
 
 
3.4.5 Hemocompatibility: 
First we take fresh goat blood diluted it with 1:1 ratio .then we put all films with size (1*1) 
cm
2
 in to PBS solution. Leachants were carried out when we put it in to shaking incubator at 
60 rpm for 10 min. Then we take normal saline 9ml for each sample. Then we add 5 ml 
diluted blood (1:1) in to that after that that we add 5 ml leachants in to each. There are two 
control +ve and –ve for reference purpose to measure respective optical density (O.D). For 
+eve control we add only .5mlN  HCL and for others we add .5ml leachants The percentage 
haemolysis was measured by the following equation: 
 
% Haemolysis =  
𝐓𝐄𝐒𝐓𝐒𝐀𝐌𝐏𝐋𝐄−𝐍𝐄𝐆𝐀𝐓𝐈𝐕𝐄𝐂𝐎𝐍𝐓𝐑𝐎𝐋
𝐏𝐎𝐒𝐈𝐓𝐈𝐕𝐄𝐂𝐎𝐍𝐓𝐑𝐎𝐋−𝐍𝐄𝐆𝐀𝐓𝐈𝐕𝐄𝐂𝐎𝐍𝐓𝐑𝐎𝐋
 ∗ 𝟏𝟎𝟎 
 
 
3.4.6 Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy:  
The entire MC/ CMC – ECM composite films (including the control samples of films) were 
examined for spectroscopic analysis using FTIR spectroscopy ATR mode (Shimadzu/IR 
prestige). These samples were analyzed keeping air as the reference. Reading of air was 
initially taken by the machine for background subtraction and then the samples were placed in 
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machine to record FTIR readings, thus subtracting the peaks obtained by air. Scanning was 
done at the range of 4000 cm
-1
 to 500 cm
-1 
with a resolution of 4 cm
-1
. 
 
3.4.7 X- Ray Diffraction: 
The MC/CMC– ECM films were analyzed using X-ray diffractometer (PW3040, XRD-
PANalytical, Philips, Holland).Cu – Kα radiation with wavelength 0.154 nm was used as a 
source. The instrument was operated at 30 KV and 20 mA. Scanning of the samples was done 
at 5° - 50° 2θ with a rate of 2° 2θ /min. The analysis was performed at the room temperature. 
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            RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
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4.1 Thickness of films 
The thickness of the films was measured using a lab scale Vernier calipers. Different portions of 
the films were measured and the average values of the films were noted. 
SL.NO MC+ECM EDGE1(mm) EDGE2(mm) CENTER mean ±STDV 
1 Sol1(5:0) 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.03±.01 
2 Sol2(4:1) 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.03±.01 
3 Sol3(3:2) 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.02±.005 
4 Sol4(2:3) 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02±0 
5 Sol5(1:4) 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01±0 
Table 1: Thickness of MC-ECM films 
 
Table 2: Thickness of CMC-ECM films 
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Graph 1: Thickness of MC/CMC-ECM films 
Where, Soln1- MC/CMC: ECM=5:0, Soln2- MC/CMC: ECM=4:1, Sol3- MC/CMC: ECM=3:2 
Soln4-MC/CMC: ECM=2:3, Soln5- MC/CMC: ECM=1:4 
SL.NO. CMC+ECM EDGE1(mm) EDGE2(mm) CENTER mean± STDV 
1 Sol1(5:0) 0.1 0.16 0.12 0.12±.03 
2 Sol2(4:1) 0.17 0.15 0.16 0.16±.01 
3 Sol3(3:2) 0.21 0.18 0.19 0.19±.015 
4 Sol4(2:3) 0.28 0.29 0.26 0.27±.015 
5 Sol5(1:4) 0.31 0.29 0.3 0.3±.01 
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When we compared the thickness between the films, it was observed that the thickness of CMC 
based composite films were more than that of MC based composite films. This may be because 
of more retention of water in the CMC based films than the MC based films, as CMC is more 
hydrophilic than MC. When we kept on increasing the proportion of ECM in the CMC based 
films the thickness of the films kept on increasing. This may be because of more hydrophilicity 
of ECM hence more retention of moisture in the films. Here it is important to mention that with 
increasing proportion of ECM and decreasing proportion of MC, the thickness of the films 
decreases. This may be because of loss of integrity between MC and ECM and hence formation 
of less dense films and loo of moisture from the films. Another important observation is that in 
the (solution 5 MC films) were very fragile in nature supporting our above hypothesis. 
4.2 Moisture absorption 
Moisture tests are performed to check the amount of moisture absorbed by the films. 
 ECM-MCFILMS W(initial) (mg)        Weight (final) (mg) %moisture absorption  
1 11 13 18.18 
2 8 17 112.5 
3 10 22 120 
4 7 24 242.85 
5 6 21 250 
Table 3: Moisture absorption of MC-ECM films 
 
CMC-ECM Films W (initial)(mg)        W(final)(mg)   % moisture absorption 
1 20 22 10 
2 19 22 15.78 
3 15 19 26.66 
4 13 20 53.84 
5 10 19 90 
Table 4: Moisture absorption of CMC-ECM films 
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Graph 2: Moisture of MC/CMC-ECM films 
Where,  
Soln1- MC/CMC: ECM=5:0, Soln2- MC/CMC: ECM=4:1 , Sol3- MC/CMC: ECM= 3:2, 
Soln4-MC/CMC: ECM=2:3, Soln5- MC/CMC: ECM=1:4 
 
From the graphical analysis we observed that MC-ECM based composite films having the 
capability of more moisture absorption than that of CMC-ECM based composite films. As we 
know that the ECM is more hydrophilic than the polymers so as we increases the concentration 
of ECM % moisture increases. Here it is interesting to mention that the thickness of MC films 
kept on decreasing with increasing ECM that denotes high rate of water absorption and losing 
capacity of ECM in absence of polymers and more in presence of MC as MC is more 
hydrophobic than CMC. 
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4.3 %Swelling:     
FIL
M 1                    
  0 
15 
mint %swelling Mean±s.d 30mint %swelling Mean±s.d 
60 
mint %swelling Mean±s.d 
I 11 20 0.81   43 2.90   60  4.45  
Ii 12 22 0.83   45 2.75   58  3.83  
Iii 11 21 0.90 0.85±.04 41 2.72 2.79±.09 61 4.54 3.27±.38 
FIL
M 2                    
Ii 8 24 2   52 3.5   73  8.12  
Ii 9 22 1.44   50 4.55   71  6.88  
Iii 10 26 1.6 1.68±.28 49 3.9 3.65±.80 74 6.4 7.13±.88 
FIL
M 3                    
I 9 27 2   39 3.33   79  7.77  
Ii 10 28 1.8   34 2.4   81  7.1  
Iii 11 29 1.63 1.81±.18 36 5.27 4.66±.57 82 6.45 7.19±.66 
FIL
M 4                    
I 8 30 2.75   41 4.12   84  9.5  
Ii 10 31 2.1   42 3.2   83  7.3  
Iii 9 33 2.66 2.50±.35 43 6.7 5.70±.46 86 8.55 8.45±1.10 
FIL
M 5                    
I 6 34 4.66   47 6.83   88 13.66   
Ii 9 31 2.44   48 4.33   82  8.11  
Iii 7 33 3.71 3.60±1.1 51 6.28 5.81±1.31 87 11.42 11.0±2.79 
 
Table 5: % Swelling of MC-ECM films 
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Graph 3: %Swelling of MC-ECM films 
 
   Where,                    
Soln1- MC: ECM=5:0, Soln2- MC: ECM=4:1, Sol3- MC: ECM=3:2, 
Soln4-, MC: ECM=2:3 ,Soln5- MC: ECM=1:4 
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Table 6: % swelling of CMC-ECM films 
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Graph 4: %swelling of CMC-ECM films 
Where, 
Soln1- CMC: ECM=5:0, Soln2- CMC: ECM=4:1, Sol3- CMC: ECM=3:2 
Soln4-CMC: ECM=2:3 ,Soln5- CMC: ECM=1:4 
 
 
In the swelling test it was observed that with increase in the proportion of ECM in the films % 
swelling also increases .It is because of more hydrophilic nature of ECM than that of polymers. It 
was also observed that MC-ECM based films swells faster than the CMC-ECM based films. The 
logic behind this is higher rate of percentage swelling corroborating with the results of thickness 
and moisture absorption. It was also observed that CMC-ECM based films are early disintegrated 
than that of MC-ECM based films however after 60 min both types of films were completely 
disintegrated. Early disintegration of CMC based films may be because of more hydrophilicity of 
CMC than MC. 
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4.4 Water vapor permeability:- 
MC-ECM 
Films                 
  0 1 DAY 2DAY 3DAYS 4DAYS 5DAYS 6DAYS Wvtr 
FILM1 40.833 40.13 39.75 39.01 38.983 38.093 37.501 3.72 
FILM2 41.456 40.72 40.33 39.61 39.323 38.012 38.151 3.89 
FILM3 40.943 40.2 39.86 39.15 39.012 38.916 37.499 4.05 
FILM4 39.923 39.23 38.85 38.14 37.921 37.166 36.758 4.72 
FILM5 41.942 41.14 40.71 39.87 39.31 38.921 38.227 5.37 
         
Table 7: Water vapor permeability of MC-ECM films 
MC-ECM 
Films      0 1 DAY 2DAY 3DAYS 4DAYS 5DAYS 6DAYS WVTR 
FILM1 33.665 30.98 27.351 24.52 22.132 20.913 18.813 17.50308 
FILM2 34.633 31.643 28.017 25.124 23.134 21.134 19.256 18.12179 
FILM3 33.891 30.773 27.205 24.13 21.972 18.881 16.732 20.22188 
FILM4 33.654 30.404 26.805 23.896 19.912 16.182 14.912 22.08745 
FILM5 34.333 30.993 25.391 22.792 18.991 14.287 12.127 26.16977 
Table 8: Water vapor permeability of CMC-ECM films 
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Graph 5: water vapor permeability of MC/CMC-ECM films 
Where, Soln1- MC/CMC: ECM=5:0, Soln2- MC/CMC: ECM=4:1 ,Sol3- MC/CMC: ECM=3:2 
Soln4-MC/CMC: ECM=2:3, Soln5- MC/CMC: ECM=1:4 
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From the graph it was observed that CMC-ECM based films are more water permeable than that 
of MC-ECM based composite films and it was also concluded that as we increased the % of 
ECM in the films water vapor transmission rate increased. Water vapor permeability rate of 
CMC-ECM based composite films are more than that of MC-ECM based films. 
4.5 Hemocompatibility: 
Hemolysis is nothing but the breakdown of red blood cells. so % hemolysis is less better will be 
the films for wound healing. So, lesser the percentage of hemolysis, better for will be the films 
for wound healing. 
ECM-MC 
FILMS  O.D OD-negative  (OD-negative) /(positive-negative) % Hemolysis 
1 
0.031 0.031 2.823 2.82 
2 
0.028 0.028 2.504 2.5 
3 
0.021 0.021 1.858 1.85 
4 
0.012 0.012 1.061 1.06 
5 
0.006 0.006 0.530 0.53 
 
Table 9: Hemocompatibility of MC-ECM films 
 
Table 10: Hemocompatibility of CMC-ECM films 
ECM-CMC 
FILMS  O.D OD-negative   (OD-negative) /(positive-negative) % Hemolysis 
1 0.067 0.067 
0.059 5.92 
2 0.048 0.186 
0.043 4.30 
3 0.035 0.154 
0.031 3.13 
4 0.015 0.172 
0.013 1.34 
5 0.117 0.187 
0.010 1.03 
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Graph 6: Hemocompatibility of MC/CMC-ECM films 
Where,  
Soln1- MC/CMC: ECM=5:0, Soln2- MC/CMC: ECM=4:1, Sol3- MC/CMC: ECM=3:2 
Soln4-MC/CMC: ECM=2:3, Soln5- MC/CMC: ECM=1:4 
 
 
 
From the graph,  it is clearly observed that MC-ECM based films are showing the less hemolysis 
than the CMC-ECM based  films so MC-ECM based films are more useful for wounds that is 
oozing blood. The higher hemolysis in CMC based films may be because of its higher 
crystallinity than methyl cellulose based films. 
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4.6 FTIR analysis  
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Graph 7: FTIR analysis of MC-ECM based composite films 
Where,  
Soln1- MC: ECM=5:0 Soln2- MC: ECM=4:1, Sol3- MC: ECM=3:2 
Soln4-MC: ECM=2:3, Soln5- MC: ECM=1:4 
 
 
 
%Transmittance 
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Graph 8: FTIR analysis of CMC-ECM based composite films 
Where,  
Soln1- CMC: ECM=5:0, Soln2-CMC: ECM=4:1, Sol3- CMC: ECM=3:2 
Soln4-CMC: ECM=2:3, Soln5- CMC: ECM=1:4 
Functional group Wave number (cm
-1
) 
O-H stretching vibration  3500—3400 
IR spectrum for CMC- C-H stretching of –CH2 groups 2924 
 CH stretching of methyl and propyl groups 2900 
O-H stretching vibrations, intramolecular hydrogen bonding 2550-2500 
Asymetric bending vibrations 1500-1450 
CH2  groups 1340 
Symmetrical deformation for CH2and COH group 1340-1450 
Α-D(1-4) and α-D-(1-6) linkages due to ring stretching and deformation 770 
Table 11: FTIR functional groups analysis of composite films 
%Transmittance 
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4.7 XRD analysis 
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Graph 9: XRD analysis of MC-ECM based composite films 
Where,   
Soln1- MC: ECM=5:0, Soln2- MC: ECM=4:1, Sol3- MC: ECM=3:2 
Soln4-MC: ECM=2:3, Soln5- MC: ECM=1:4 
            
  
    
Intensity 
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Graph 10: XRD analysis of CMC-ECM based composite films 
Where,  
Soln1- CMC: ECM=5:0, Soln2-CMC: ECM=4:1, Sol3- CMC: ECM=3:2, Soln4-CMC: ECM=2:3 
Soln5- CMC: ECM=1:4 
XRD graph analysis shows the crystallinity and amorphousness of the material. It was clearly 
mentioned that the at 30 angle in MC-ECM based films peaks becomes sharp as we increase the 
concentration of ECM that shows more crystalline nature of MC at 30 angle .In CMC-ECM 
based films shows more crystalline nature than the MC-ECM based films because of NAOH 
solubilized ECM present in CMC-ECM based films which is more compactness so crystallinity 
increases. At <10° up to 30° inclination angle 2θ, the peak is observed for presence of ECM.15°-
25° peaks observed because for presence of both ECM and MC. With increase in ECM 
proportion crystallinity of the film increases.In CMC-ECM based films in range between 30-60° 
at angle 2θ peaks are more visible and hence more crystalline in nature because of highest 
concentration of ECM in solution 5. 
Intensity 
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Chapter 5 
CONCLUSION 
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MC films were found to have less crystalline, more hemocompatible, lesser thickness, higher rate 
moisture absorption, more swelling and less water vapor permeability thank CMC films. So, 
these films may be used for chronic wound but further in-vitro and in-vivo characterization needs 
to be done, to conclude the outcome. 
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